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Abstract

The present study is based on the possibility of beneficiation of Indian-ilmenite by carbonitrothermic process.
The investigations were carried out in two parts. In the first part, thermogravimetric-differential thermogravi-
metric (TG-DTG) experiments were conducted using cold pressed pellets of blended mixtures TiO2-C and
FeTiO3-C. The TG experiments were carried out up to 1500 °C at the rate of 10 °C/min under flowing nitrogen
gas. The formations of TiN in case of TiO2-C mixture and TiN along with Fe in case of FeTiO3-C mixture were
observed. In the second part, the experiments were conducted using similar pellets, prepared under identi-
cal conditions, in a resistance heating furnace at 1500 °C. By simple operations of crushing and sieving, the
products obtained from the ilmenite-carbon mixture were separated into a fraction enriched in titanium and a
fraction depleted in titanium.
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I. Introduction

Ilmenite (FeTiO3) and rutile (TiO2) are well-known

minerals of titanium [1]. The TiO2 content in ilmenite is

considerably smaller than in rutile due to the presence

of iron. Hence, it is necessary to upgrade ilmenite (en-

hance TiO2 content) by removing iron (oxide) before

it could be processed for recovery of pure TiO2 or Ti-

metal. In India, there is an abundance of titanium-based

deposits, equivalent to about 15% of the total world ti-

tanium resources, in the form of major titanium min-

erals ilmenite and rutile [1–4]. The deposits of ilmenite

(FeTiO3, 43–60% TiO2) are more plentiful (130 million

tonnes) than the reserves (7–10 millon tones) of rutile

(92–96% TiO2). While the higher TiO2 content of rutile

makes it suitable for direct chlorination and subsequent

processing to metal or high quality pigment grade tita-

nium dioxide, the considerable iron content in ilmenite

necessitates its processing by a variety of beneficiation

techniques before chlorination [5–11]. In this connec-

tion, a number of techniques have been used [12–17],

some of them at major industrial scale, to beneficiate

ilmenite all over the world. However, there are tech-

nical or economic limitations associated with each of

these techniques and with respect to the type of ilmenite
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being processed because the mineralogical characteris-

tics of ilmenite are different depending on the location

of the deposits. The search for improved and new pro-

cesses for beneficiation of ilmenite continues [15–18]

and the present study provides a potential and effective

process that could be used on a large scale. The possi-

bility of using nitridation as the key process for bene-

ficiating ilmenite was revealed in our laboratory during

the systematic investigations of carbonitrothermic pro-

cess for converting group IV and V metal oxides to ni-

trides [1,18]. The reaction was extensively investigated

by TG-DTG for both titanium dioxide and ilmenite and

comparative results of carbonitrothermic reduction are

described in detail. From the obtained results the cost-

effective beneficiation process could be developed.

II. Experimental

Stoichiometric amounts (defined by equation 1) of

titanium dioxide (99.89% TiO2) and graphite powder

(99.95% pure) were blended together.

2 TiO2 + 4 C +N2
−−−⇀↽−−− 2 TiN + 4 CO (1)

The prepared TiO2-C mixture was compacted to a

pellet of 12 mm diameter using uniaxial cold pressing

by applying hydraulic pressure of 10 tons. A small por-

tion (80–100 mg) of the prepared pellet was heated in

thermoanalyser (TAG 24 Setaram) at the heating rate of
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10 °C/min up to 1500 °C under flowing nitrogen at the

rate of 2 L/h. In another experiment 50 g of the prepared

pellet was loaded in a molybdenum lined alumina cru-

cible and heated up to 1500 °C in a MoSi2 resistance

heater under flowing nitrogen gas.

In the second part of the investigation, ilmenite

and graphite powder (99.95% pure) in stoichiometric

amounts (defined by equation 2) were blended together.

2 FeTiO3 + 6 C + N2
−−−⇀↽−−− 2 Fe + 2 TiN + 6 CO (2)

The prepared FeTiO3-C mixture was compacted to

pellets of 12 mm diameter using uniaxial cold pressing

by applying hydraulic pressure of 10 tons. In this case

two types of experiments were also conducted under

identical conditions as for the TiO2-C charge.

Phase composition of the precursor powders (FeTiO3

and TiO2) and their products after carbonitrothermic re-

duction were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using

Philips (Make) XRD machine with Cu Kα radiation.

III. Results and discussion

Thermal analysis (TG and DTG) result of the pel-

let prepared from the TiO2-C mixture is presented in

Fig. 1. The sample starts losing weight above 1050 °C

indicating that the reaction begins at this temperature.

Weight loss is continuous during the course of exper-

iment and at the end of heating (at 1500 °C for about

3.5 hours) the sample losses weight corresponding to

96% of the total loss expected for the complete reaction.

Even though titanium forms many oxides (TiO2, Ti3O5,

TiO) [1] there are only two differential thermogravimet-

ric (DTG) peaks in the DTG plot (Fig. 1). According

to Krishnamurthy et al. [2] in the investigated temper-

ature range minimum three peaks can be expected [2],

indicating that at least two of the peaks merge together.

If the mass balance is calculated, the expected weight

loss for conversion of TiO2 to Ti3O5 is 11 wt.% and

for the conversion of TiO2 to TiO through Ti3O5, it is

30.5 wt.%. The weight loss in the sample up to 1335 °C,

corresponding to the end of the first of the two DTG

peaks, is 32 wt.%. It is clear that the conversion of TiO2

to Ti3O5 and further to TiO occurs between 1050 °C

and 1335 °C. The peaks corresponding to each of these

two steps overlap and show up as a single peak in the

thermogram presented in Fig. 1. The second peak cor-

responds to the reaction as shown by equation 3, which

begins at 1335 °C and is still continuing even at 1500 °C.

2 TiO + 2 C +N2
−−−⇀↽−−− 2 TiN + 2 CO (3)

The maximum rate of weight loss due to this reaction is

found to occur at 1435 °C, the temperature correspond-

ing to the second DTG peak in the plot (Fig. 1). Pro-

longing the treatment at 1500 °C drives the overall reac-

tion to 96% completion at the end of 3.5 hours. It was

independently confirmed by an experiment in the resis-

tance heating furnace that the reaction quickly precedes

the completion on further heating the charge to 1700 °C.

Figure 1. Carbonitrothermic reduction of titanium dioxide
analysed by TG and DTG

The conversion of TiO2 to TiN cannot occur by a reac-

tion between the oxide and nitrogen alone because each

of the many binary oxides formed by titanium is more

stable than the nitride [1,2]. It is known [1,2] that tita-

nium forms many stable oxides in the solid state and

the reduction of TiO2 to metal has to proceed through

the sequential formation of lower oxides. The lowest

oxide is TiO and any calculation on the feasibility of

the overall reaction is the best assessed by calculating

the free energy change for reaction 3. Carbonitrothermic

conversion of titanium oxide to titanium nitride, repre-

sented by reaction 3 is thermodynamically feasible even

at moderate temperature of about 500 °C [1]. The feasi-

bility of the carbothermic processes improves with the

rise in temperature, due to the well known increase in

the stability of carbon monoxide with increase in tem-

perature. The carbothermic reductions occur fast and the

required total processing time is much lower compared

to reactions involving ammonia. One of the major con-

siderations in the use of the carbothermic processes is

the possibility of parallel and side reactions. The reac-

tion between carbon and titanium oxide can lead to for-

mation of other products such as titanium carbide, the

metal itself or a product consisting of solid solutions of

these compounds such as carbonitrides. The conditions

can however be chosen suitably to steer the reaction to-

wards the desired end product, in this case, the nitride.

The standard free energy change of reaction between ti-

tanium oxide and carbon resulting in the formation of

titanium carbide, as shown in equation 4, is negative

above about 1100 °C [1].

TiO + 2 C −−−⇀↽−−− TiC + CO (4)

This temperature is considerably higher than the

calculated minimum temperature (500 °C) for nitride

formation. Besides, Gibbs free energy – temperature

(∆G0
R
− T ) slope of the carbide line is larger than the

nitride line [1,2], and the carbide formation reaction be-

comes more and more feasible with increase in temper-

ature. Thus, titanium nitride formation is more favoured
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and the nitride could be the expected product at rel-

atively lower temperatures, whereas, if sufficient car-

bon was present, the carbide formation will be more

pronounced at higher temperatures. When both nitride

and carbide can be formed with almost equal feasibil-

ity, there is a possibility for the formation of carboni-

tride. This is another process with a negative free en-

ergy change. In other words, the carbonitride formation

is associated with a larger negative free energy of re-

action than the formation of either the carbide or nitride

alone. This tendency can also manifest as carbon present

as the impurity in the nitride if sufficient quantity is not

present for outright carbide formation. By stoichiome-

try, one can expect residual oxygen also in the product.

These features do not affect the process in a major way

or its intended use.

The carbonitrothermic reduction of illmenite was in-

vestigated under identical conditions. Many reaction

steps could also be anticipated in the thermogravimetric

pattern of the illmenite-carbon (FeTiO3-C) mixture dur-

ing the course of heating between room temperature and

1500 °C [2]. However, in DTG curve (Fig. 2) only two

large peaks are observed. The reaction and hence weight

loss begins at 690 °C and, as in the previous case (TiO2-

C mixture), many reaction steps are overlapped leading

to the merging of DTG peaks. The weight loss up to

1150 °C, i.e., the step marked by the first DTG peak, is

5.4 wt.%. By examining possible mass balances in the

charge, it can be inferred that the reaction in this tem-

perature range is essentially reduction of the iron oxides

to iron or iron nitrides. In a separate study [1] on nitri-

dation of ferroniobium with ammonia at 950 °C, it has

been found that Fe2N and Fe4N phases are present in

the nitrided product. The temperature and gas environ-

ment conditions being similar in the present case, pres-

ence of nitrides of iron in the product at 1150 °C, should

not be ruled out. Iron nitrides are not very stable com-

pounds and undergo decomposition at higher tempera-

ture [1,18]. The second and large DTG peak in Fig. 2 is

the result of many overlapping processes, including the

Figure 2. Carbonitrothermic reduction of ilmenite (FeTiO3)
analysed by TG and DTG

decomposition of iron nitrides [1] and reduction of TiO2

to Ti3O5, Ti3O5 to TiO and of TiO to TiN. It is interest-

ing to note that the peak temperature of the second DTG

peak is exactly the same in Figs. 1 and 2, i.e., 1435 °C.

This can be attributed to the reaction step represented by

equation 2. Thus, this reaction occurs at the same tem-

perature for the pure TiO2 precursor material and also

for ilmenite, which indicates that the state of TiO (the

activity of TiO in the reacting mass) at the moment re-

action 3 would occur is identical. It should be noted that

the same cannot be said about the first step of titanium

oxide component reduction in the pure TiO2 and in il-

menite. In the pure TiO2, the first step of titanium oxide

component reduction begins at 1050 °C, as evident from

Fig. 1. In ilmenite, first step of titanium oxide compo-

nent reduction begins at 1150 °C, as evident from Fig.

2. This is to be anticipated because in ilmenite, titanium

oxide is bound to iron oxide and the activity of titanium

oxide undergoing reaction with carbon in the first stage

is less than one. In pure titanium oxide, the activity of

titanium oxide undergoing reaction with carbon in the

first stage is one.

The starting materials (TiO2 and ilmenite) and the

products of the carbonitrothermic reduction at 1500 °C

were analysed by XRD to identify phases present and

the results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. XRD patterns pre-

sented in Fig. 3 confirm that rutile and FeTiO3 are dom-

inant phases in TiO2 and ilmenite, respectively. As illus-

trated in Fig. 4 (pattern b), the product of the carboni-

trothermic reduction TiO2, as starting material, con-

tained TiN as the only phase. After the carbonitrother-

mic reduction of illmenite TiN and Fe phases are formed

(Fig. 4, pattern a). This is obvious, because the investi-

gation was carried out at 1500 °C and at this temperature

iron nitride is not stable.

One of the major objectives of the investigation is

to use nitridation as a process to beneficiate ilmenite,

Figure 3. XRD analysis of calcined starting materials:
a) ilmenite (FeTiO3) and b) TiO2
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Figure 4. XRD analysis of carbonitrothermic products of:
a) ilmenite (FeTiO3) and b) TiO2

since the obtained iron and TiN can be readily sepa-

rated. Titanium nitride is hard and brittle, while iron

is soft and malleable. The investigation process aimed

at using this difference in properties. The product from

the nitridation of ilmenite, obtained in resistance heating

(with MoSi2 heating element) furnace at 1500 °C, was

crushed. Titanium nitride part crushed to a fine pow-

der and iron component remained coarse. The crushed

product was separated into fine and coarse fractions by

sieving. As expected the finer sieves fraction contained

more of titanium nitride and the coarser sieve fraction

contained more of iron, relative to the starting ilmenite

material. Thus, the Ti/Fe ratio in the starting ilmenite

material, finer fraction and coarser fraction is 1.77, 2.83

and 1.37, respectively. These preliminary results have

been greatly improved by further work in the process

from the beneficiation point of view and will appear in

a separate publication dealing with minerals processing.

IV. Conclusions

The nitridation of TiO2 and ilmenite (FeTiO3) by car-

bonitrothermic reduction was investigated by thermo-

gravimetry. The pure TiO2 yielded TiN at 1500 °C, but

the reaction proceeded to only 96% completion even af-

ter 3.5 h. Due to this, residual carbon and hence oxygen

were the impurities in the obtained nitride. As revealed

by the DTG pattern the overall reaction occurs in two

major steps, the first corresponding to the conversion of

TiO2 to TiO through Ti3O5, and the other correspond-

ing to the conversion of TiO to TiN. In the case of il-

menite, the first step, starting at much lower tempera-

ture than expected for TiO2 reaction corresponds to the

reduction of iron oxides and the second DTG peak rep-

resented the processes for the conversion of TiO2 to TiN

through the intermediate oxides Ti3O5 and TiO. A shift

in the reaction temperature to higher values was also

observed when the reacting component, titanium diox-

ide, is bound in the start material as in ilmenite, but once

the component is liberated during the course of reaction,

the reaction occurs at the same temperature irrespective

of the nature of the original starting material. The po-

ssibility of using nitridation for beneficiation of ilmenite

was also indicated by experimental results.
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